Velocity of head movements and sensory-motor adaptation during and after short spaceflight.
To investigate to time course of sensory-motor adaptation to microgravity, we tested spatially-directed voluntary head movements before, during and after short spaceflight. We also tested the re-adaptation of postural responses to sensory stimulation after space flight. The cosmonaut performed in microgravity six cycles of voluntary head rotation in pitch, roll and yaw directions. During the first days of weightlessness the angular velocity of head movements increased. Over the next days of microgravity the velocity of head movements gradually decreased. On landing day a significant decrease of head rotation velocity was observed compared to the head movement velocity before spaceflight. Re-adaptation to Earth condition measured by body sway on soft support showed similar time course, but re-adaptation measured by postural responses to vestibular galvanic stimulation was prolonged. These results showed that the angular velocity of aimed head movements of cosmonauts is a good indicator of sensory-motor adaptation in altered gravity conditions.